
SPACE NI - Wild and Woolly Day Camps Summer 2020



SPACE NI - Background

Background
Locality Planning groups have highlighted the lack of

summer provision across the locality during the Covid-

19 Pandemic, in response to this need SPACE delivered

5 days camps for children in the local area. To ensure

inclusivity and removing the risk of stigma participants

were a mix of children from families referred into the

Newry and Mourne Family Support Hub,  Families

supported by social services, children with

low/moderate learning needs and the general public.

We provided a safe, inclusive and caring environment

for all participants in familiar surrounding, which

offered 32.5 hours of participation over the week.



SPACE NI - Outcomes

An extension of the link between the Family Support

Hub and families, ultimately strengthening family

relationships during summer months.

A safe place for children to meet new friends and

develop links to their community.

Children were supported, and confidence built to help

them cope with adversity and improve relationships

that have been affected through Lockdown.

Children with additional needs and their siblings were

able to participate in an inclusive programme.

To help prepare children for a return to education after

a lenghtly time spent at home through the Covid-19

Pandemic.

Outcomes



SPACE NI - What did we do?

Activities
Pony Trekking

Stone Painting

Kite Making

Baking

Arts & Crafts

Obstacle Course

Scavenger Hunt

Colour Run

Puddle Jumping

Pony Grooming

5 Day Camps

Open to 12 children per day

Location: Narrow Water Stud & Equestrian

Centre

9am-3.30pm

Funded by The National Lottery Community

Fund

4 full-time staff, 6 volunteers & 2 facilitators



SPACE NI - How much did we do it?

Children60 5

Hours of

Delivery

Meals

Provided
Days

32.58 Children with

additional

needs

180

22 Referred

through the

Family

Support Hub



SPACE NI - How well did we do it?

Full Attendance from All Participants

Venue was suitable and adaptable to

ensure covid restrictions were

adhered to

100% of the children said they would

attend Day Camps Again

100% of parents said they would send

the children to similar camps in the

future

100% of children stated they enjoyed

the Pony Trekking element of the Day

Camps



SPACE NI - What changed for the participants?

"It was so

much fun!"

"I'm sad
its over"

"This was the best
day of my life"

"It was really
good fun!""I can't wait for to get home

and tell my Daddy everything
that I have done!"

"I have never felt my
heart beat before until

today! I have always
wanted to feel it"

"When can I come

back to Day Camps?"

Being socially interactive and
having communication helped
with no school and needed the

interaction and routine

60% of

children said

they made

new friends at

Day Camps

80% of children

said they would

love to come

back to Day

Camps

100% of  chilren said they

enjoyed the Day Camps and

Pony Trekking



SPACE NI - What changed for the parents?

It gave confidence to

engage & participate in

new activities

Learning horse-riding
as a new skill

making new friends in
a safe environment

More related around
animals and able to deal

with new situations

small groups helped him as
he usually would be quite
shy in larger numbers.

Helped prepare her for
going back to school as

she was a bit anxious

he built his confidence by doing horse-
riding and taking part in activities

The support the staff put in place and their

patience in helping my child get on the horse

was such an achievement for him Being socially interactive and
having communication helped
with no school and needed the

interaction and routine

Lifting a happier child who had
made new best Friends was

great to see

75% of parents

stated it

helped

chidren being

in small

groups

60% of parents

stated it helped

prepare children

for going back to

school

40% of parents stated it was

great that the camp was

outside



Space NI - Finally....

Check out our short video :

https://www.facebook.com/spaceni/videos/360620368271141

This scheme was

delivered by: 
and funded by: 


